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A b s t r a c t 
I f architecture is considered art iculat ing a g iven pouch o f space; poetry o f space-which 
has its o w n dimensions- l ight , is also o n e o f t h e elements wh ich are inseparable.Art i f ic ial 
l ight , has had a tremendous impact o n the way in wh ich architecture has been redefined 
and expressed. Its abi l i ty to define, manipulate, distort and create poetics o f space 
demonstrates its ethereal qual i ty as one o f the most int imate spatial experiencing. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
a. I m p o r t a n c e o f the study 
Architecture is a quality; an emotion, which gives man mental peace as wel l as physical 
comfort, hence when both are integrated and stimulated, architecture is born. 
Architectural quality is not only for enjoyment but it is for pleasure o f tasting, it is an 
enriched spirit and an identification o f the presentation that attaches to the mind. Qual i ty , 
which is experienced in architectural space, is personal and that comes from man's inner 
self, as an inner transformation o f his imprints stored from wor ld ly life. 
Light is one o f the main elements that symbolize human emotions. Likewise for 
architecture also it provides necessary emotive nuances. A t times it helps to enhance a 
space. So that it becomes extremely inspiring, or it could blur a space or it could clarify a 
space. 
"Space is dissolved in darkness; space is annihilated by darkness; it is 
light that induced sensation of space " 
Sigtried ( 1 9 6 4 : 1 0 7 ) 
Whenever there is a space the element light is also present. I f architecture is considered 
articulating a given pouch o f space; poetry o f space-which has its own dimensions-light, 
is also one o f the elements which are inseparable. Therefore it fol lows and contributes to 
this articulation. In other words architecture could be regarded as work ing on a base that 
consists o f space and light. 
Before discussing it further, a br ief definit ion o f perception is desired. 
According to Gotshalle there are three factors in perception. 
• The first is sensation, the awareness o f objects in their sensory features, their colours, 
textures, masses, weights etc. 
• The second is intuit ion, which is primari ly the awareness o f objects in their spatial 
and temporal order and arrangement. 
• The third is the intellect, which in m i n i m u m cases usually comprises effortless and 
variously united interpenetration both o f the object being perceived and o f the type o f 
its details such as it sensory and spatial temporal features varies wi th the quantity and 
the quality o f light. 
xi 
In the olden days, apertures o f architecture have been more inlets'of light. Most o f it has 
been a w i n d o w o f a wa l l . This l imited small was the provider o f outside spirit o f light to 
the interior space. Today Apertures o f architecture has expanded its limits with the 
technical innovations and variation o f material available for building. But despite that the 
use o f electricity in interiors has become an effortless way out to lighting. In the spatial 
juxtaposit ion and interrelationships, the role o f light is enormous. This is somewhat 
similar to the spatial continuity that enhances the spatial progression. 
Therefore the awareness o f different ways o f how light impacts on built form and spatial 
attributes is essential. 
b . I n t e n t i o n o f t h e s t u d y 
Architecture is basically considered as a result o f tangible and qualitative things that exit 
in a space. Today architecture has become primari ly a supplement o f quantitative, rather 
than qualitative needs. The predominant tendency has been to produce qualitative aspects 
such as forms, spaces, lines, colour & relationships between elements, used without a 
sense. Architecture is becoming only facades and no spaces. They are without any sense 
o f rhythm, and in the role o f light, that sense is been ignored. 
"We must learn the new meaning ofmonumentality. We must learn how to 
create a place of worship and inspiration, how to make a quiet, enclosed, 
isolated space full of hustling, bustling activities pungent with vitality, 
dignified, vast sumptuous, even awe- inspiring spaces, transition spaces 
that define, separate and yet join juxtaposed spaces of contrasting 
character. We need sequence of space that arouse curiosity, give a sense 
of anticipation, beckon and impel as to rush forward to find that realizing 
space that dominates that premises a climax and therefore gives 
direction. " 
Paul Rudol f ( 1 9 5 6 ) 
Resort hotels can be regarded as pieces o f architecture, which live in day & night. Qual i ty 
o f space is important in those, as it is what attracts tourists. It is the quality o f light that 
makes that architecture more meaningful and poetic. Whatever it is the contribution o f 
day light on spatial qualities is not enough to achieve a perfect piece o f architecture. The 
same geometrical space in daylight is completely different at night under artificial light. 
Thus a room lit by day light is not the same when it is lit art i f icial ly at night; light which 
tone, contrast or accentuates them, give different perception o f the same geometric space. 
The visual a:.d psychological impact on architectural space can be perceptually altered 
through the integration o f artificial l ighting within the built environment. Art i f ic ial light 
has had a tremendous impact on the way in which architecture has been redefined and 
expressed. Its abil ity to define, manipulate, distort and create architectural space is the 
focus o f this thesis. This thesis wi l l demonstrate how artif icial light- through its ethereal 
quality - has visually and psychologically affected the tangible qualities o f architectural 
space. 
Therefore the intention o f the study is to examine the w a y artif icial light contribute in 
architectural space, in order to establish that light as one o f the most intimate poetical 
spatial experiencing. 
c. M e t h o d o l o g y 
A s Pieter de Bruyne says, architecture i s a n interaction o f m a s s , space and light. 
T h e r e f o r e t h o r o u g h understanding o f s p a t i a l attributes i s a p r e requisite t o determine t h e 
w a y o f entering light to a space. 
I n t h e f i r s t chapter a n attempt h a s been m a d e o u t t o f ind o u t w h a t are the spatial attributes 
t h a t contribute i n m a k i n g p o e t i c s o f s p a c e a n d then t r y t o b u i l d u p a correlation o f 
d i f f e r e n t w a y s . 
S e c o n d chapter has b e e n d e v o t e d to identify t h e real qualitative perception o f l ighting and 
h o w t h e s p a c e a n d l i g h t i s comprehended. S p a t i a l def init ion h a s b e e n l o o k e d at in t h e 
perception o f l i g h t t o o . I n s h o r t , h o w l i g h t r e v e a l s architecture h a s b e e n discussed. 
xi i i 
The third chapter attempts to reveal the role o f light in creation o f poetics o f space. 
Case studies are carried out to examine the perception o f light in a deeper manner. 
Therefore the contributions o f artificial light in creating a poetic o f spaces in selected 
hotels have become the goal o f this examination. 
d . Scope & L i m i t a t i o n 
The study is basically limited to the qualitative transformation that takes place in man 
when creating & experiencing architecture. 
Qual i ty takes place within one's self in the experience ^ f a work o f architecture .It is 
something to be felt & understood rather than to be explained. In a creation o f sense o f 
place consists; imagination, energy, growth, resonance, unity, harmony, identity, beauty, 
reflection, potential, polarities, alignments, culture, environment, faith, symbols , colours, 
order, chaos, truth, stability, solitude, boundaries, tension, compression, separations, 
integration, expansion, perspective, deprivation, entrance, dimension, numbers, angles, 
foundation, load bearing, pressure, nature, natural laws, empathy, vibration, symmetry 
and balance etc. Therefore the wordings themselves may carry limitations wi th them. 
L ight ing aspect o f a place is affected by a vast variation o f factors such as colour, 
contrast, brightness level, texture, glare etc. The relevance o f these aspects has different 
approaches; therefore it has not been a part o f this dissertation. 
However the arrangement & ordering o f spaces determine how architecture might 
promote endeavors, elicit responses, and communicate meaning. So whi le the study 
focuses on spatial ideas, it is not to diminish the importance o f the social, political or 
economical aspects of architecture. 
The il lusive qualities o f light in architecture make it impossible to understand only 
through photographs. O n the other hand photographs only show the two-dimensional 
fo rm; when the experience is f rom a three dimensional entity. 
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